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Saluki football:

Get together:

#
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Can
Quarless
and his
team keep
up their
winning
streak?

.1 ·.:,

lntergreek Council sponsors
free picnic for all members.
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Of course:
New Horse Center arena
to be completed this week.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNJVERSJn' AT CARBONDALE
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Forest
Service

bridles
Shawnee
Equine end1Usiasts, businesses
concemed about closing of
national for est areas
BURKE SPEAKER

D.~1nEm-r

!:i

The U.S. Forest Service issued a closure
order for 40 specified areas in the Shawnee
National Forest Tuesday, inflaming horse campground mmers who say the mandate ,,ill cripple their campgrounds and Southern lllinois'
.
tourism indust1y.
Bruce Sovcr, Shawnee National Forest acting supcnisor, closed the an.-as to a slew ofhighimpacr acti,itics, including horseback riding,
biking and camping after the Forest Service
conducted an assessment of the natural areas.
Natural a= arc sectors in the Shawnee
National Forest containing endangered
The Forest
:;:i!cies such as the
Service is
American burr recd
and the one-flowered
cutting
hydrolea.'
everybody's
Becky
Banker,
throat by
spckeswoman for the
cutting the
Shawnee
National
Forest, said some
natural areas
endangered
plants
off.
were trampled by the
countless number of
DICK MANDERS
oti.'7"'-t.'T of Be.ar D-ran:h
horses
passing
a,,,,p,,,rnnJ
through the area.
Although hiking is
still allmvcd, cqut-strians should now utilize the 240 miles of designated horse trails elsewhere in the forest, she
said.
"From the data collected, it shows we're losing the very values which we're trying to protect
in these an.-as," Banker said.
But in protecting tl1esc natural areas, Forest
Service officials may be endangering area businesses.
Circle B Randi owner Connie Maxon said
SEE

SHAWNEE,
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Library lounger: Making the most of the Tuesday's pleasant weather, Phil Bliler, an undecided sophomore from
Taylorville, sits on the fourth floor balcony of Morris Library to catch up on his philosophy homework. The balcony, which
provides students with a more peaceful atmosphere in which to read, closes its doors at 5 p.m. daily.

USG members to revise constitution
Committe will review GPA
requirements for its senators,
election petition policy
TIM BARRETT
DAIL)' Em-rnAN

Undergraduate Student Government officials ,\ill form a committee to re\iew its constitution, citing ambiguous wmding, inconsistencies and questionable policies in tl1c document.
"There arc all kinds oflittlc discrepancies in
tl1c constitution that have caused problems for
the USG Senate in the past," USG Vice
President Brian Atchison said.
USG will meet tonight at 7:30 in Ballroom
D of the Student Center.
Election of members to the newly CTL-ated

Constitution Re\iew Committee ,\ill take place
at tonight's senate meeting.
The committee ,\ill investigate whether to
continue to have GPA requirements for senators.
Currently, senators must maintain a GPA of
225. Executive officers must have a GPA of2.5
and maintain a 225 GPA while in office.
Atchison said the requirement merits investigation as it has both benefits and problems.
The committee also ,\ill analyze the value of
gathering petition signatures before senate candidates can be elected and ,\ill consider abolishing the two senate seats for the School of Social
Work.
Current!)\ each college is assigned two senators, but the School of Social Work is part of the
College of Education.
As a result, the College ofEdueation is represented by four senators instead of the usual

two, Atchison said.
Election of members to the Finance
Committee and Internal Affairs Committee
will also take place at tl1e Senate meeting.
The
Finance
Committee, composed of seven senators, is responsible for • USG will meet
distributing funds tonight at 7:30 in
Ballroom D of the
generated from the Student Center.
Student Organization Allocation Fee
to Registered Student Organizations.
Annual funding of RSOs is dctem1ined in
the spring semester, ,\ith leftover funds placed
in a general fund tl1at an RSO could apply for
throughout the year.
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Regional drou.ght expeded to last another week
Carbondale
Precipitation
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· Many leaves alrt-ady have fallen from
Southern Illinois trees and arc crunching
underfoot as the. result of a two-month
drought affecting the region, and local
wt-ather forecasters say there still is no rain
in sight for at least a week.
The drought covers an enormous triangle of the United States, from WcstT=
to New York, down through Georgia and
back to Vv'cst Texas, according to Doc
Horsley, an American 1'vlctcoro!CJgical
Society metcorolo1,>ist.
"Droughts arc a regular feature of our

weather," Horsley said. "There is an average of two droughts per decade."
The term 'drought' varies in definition,
and Horsley said it often is defined by the
user. Although a farmer may say there is a
drought when his plants begin to wilt, :.
meteorologist defines a drought as recciviilg 40 percent of average tainfall.
111c current drought, which began in
July, is a drought according to any defini. tioo. Southern lllinois received only 2.75
inches of rainfall during July and Au1,'llst
compared to the average of four inches per
month. September has yet to bring any
significant rainfall to tl1e Southern Illinois
an.-a.

Caroondale received two-hundrcdtl1s
of an inch of rain Sunday, but many parts
of the area received no precipitation at all.
"It didn't relit'\1! any problem," said
Horsley. "Evel)'thlng is beyond wilting

Gus Bode

TIO\v."•

Ivlany local f.umers arc expecting to sell
only half of their crops because of the poor
quality of their plants. South oflntcrstate
64, com stalks, bean plants and apples trees
arc yielding about 30 to 40 percent of tl1cir
aVer:!!,'C volume, Horsley said. But he said
the drought ,\ill not affect the marku or

Gus says:
SEE
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lhis is Little Egypt; isn't
it supposed to be dry?
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CALE~DAR

TODAY:
.

· .,_·__,_

· Partly Cloudy
High: 76
Low: 48

-

WEDNESDAY:
S:.inny
High:74
Low: 48

POLICE IlLOITER
• A 22-year-old student was injured lifting weights
at about 6:27 p.m. Monday in the Reaeation .
Center. The man was taken by Jackson County
Ambulance Service to the Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale emergency room where he was treated and released. ·

.

.

• A 32-year-old woman was injured during a
dance dass at about 5:27 p.m. Monday in the

Reaeation Center. She was taken by Jackson
County Ambulance Service to the emergency
room at the Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
where she was treated and released.
• A television set was reported stolen from an end
lounge at about 7 pm. Monday an the 14th floor
of Schneider Hall The television was valued at
$40. There are no suspects in this incident
• A bicyde was reported stolen fro:n a bicyde rack
near Mae Smith Hall between 3 p.m. Sept 3 and
B am. Sept 9. University police s.iid the bike was
valued at SIOO. lhere are no suspects in this incident
·

CORREUHONSReaders who spot an error in a news article should .
call the Daily Egyptian Auuracy Desk at 536-3311,
extension 228 or 229,

88~
New Zealand

BRAEBURN
APPLES

EG\'PTIU _______________________ Nms

• University Museum "Music In
the Garden" featuring BanjO\I\
r.oon 10 I p.m., ML-seum Sailp:u-e
Carden, Lori 453-5388.

• Library Alfaits lnfoTrac. 2 to 3
p.m, Moms LJbrary Room l03D,
Digital Imaging for the Web, 2:30
to 3:30 p.m, Moms Library Room
19, 453·28ta
• Bfaw Interested In Business
meeting. f!'if!rf Wed, 6 p.m,
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
Michael 549-3115.
• College Republicans meeting. 5
p.m. Thebes Room Student
Center, Ryan 549-7894.
• Public Relations Student Society
of America Open House, 5 to 7
p.m., Student Center Video
lounge.
• Zoology dub meeting. 5:15 p.m.,
life Science II 367, Pat 529-11775.
• Saluld Rainbow Network pre-.iously knovm as Gays. lesbians,
Bisexwls and rriends meeting.
5:30 p.m., KMl<asJua Room, 453·
5151.
• SPC Films Committee meeting
to help choose films for tlie student community, f!'if!rf Wed. 5:30
to 6:JO p.m, Ac!Mty Room A
Student Center, Amanda 5363393.
• AnimeKai Japanese anim.n..-d
video dub, f!'if!rf Wed. 6 to 8 p.m,
raner 1125 Language Med"ia
Center Video Room, BiU 536-7447.
. • Pi Sigma Epsil~n aH!d business
fraternity meeting. e-,er<f Wed. 6 •
p.m, Ohio Room Student Center,
Eric 351-9049. ·
• Model United Nations o~aniL>-.
tional meeting; 6 p.m., ltoqtJM
Room St:Jdent Cer.t~ Scott 457·
2837.
.
• RSO Egyptian Dive dub meeting. 6:30 p.m., Pulroam 021, Amf
549-0840.
. ..
• USG Senate meeting. 7 p.m.,
BaUroom DStudent Center, Sean
536-3381.
.
• Chess dub meeting. 7 to 10 .
p.m., Mississippi Room Student
Center. ru:n 453-7109.

J'b:t',adm;,,ion and ~af1he l'Wl'II anJ !he ria1ne anJrhc,ne, c{the ~ subm.inlflg lhe
irrm. lrnnalhauUbedrtm:mltoConununicatioftaB1111Jang.RooatU•7.AD.c,lmJ.uittwalto

ALlL\NAC--

'srpntonwww~~calmduanformataon~bthlmD1Ttthrthone.

• Student Emnronmental Center
first meeting. 7 p.m., Longbtanch
Coffeehouse back room, Treesong
~~~~pteroflheWildfrfe
Society meeting. 7 pm., Cambria
Room Student Center, Emily 5493783.

:~:~~~~ip~

Bookstore parking lo~ Jm 5298040.

THIS DAY IN 197~

• Library Alfai~ Power Point. Sepl
15
~~o~:~t:-1~1D~4~l
281a
• Spanish Table meeting. f!'if!rf Fri.,
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.

• The SIU Faculty Senate unanimously approved a
new set of grievance procedures at its first meet•
ing of the semester.
The approved document provided for the
estabfishment of a judicial review board to hear
appeals which were not resolved by a ruling of a
vice president or other appropriate University
administrator.

• The French Table meetini;. f!'if!rf
Fri. 4:JO 10 6:30 p.m., Booby's.
- • Chi Alpha~ Ministries
4043.
meeting. lnternation.ils and
• C,0111g d:ib rr..:eting. ""'l'
· Ameriulns welcome, f!'if!rf rri.,
Wed, 8 p.m, Alumni Lounge Rec. - 6:30 p.m., V.'1am 105, Elisa 529Center. Soott 549-1449.
4395.
• Science f"tdion and Fantasy
UPCOMING
Sodtly join us and watch science
fiction, fantasy and Japanese ani• Libr2ry Affairs e-man using
mation videos, Sepl 17, 7 p.m,
Eudora, 9 to 10 a.m., Power Poin~
Adivity ~ A. M,\e 549-3527.
2103:15 p.m,Sepl 16, Monis
• Saluld\A:llunteerCotps
1.Jl,rary 103D, 453·281a
Carbondale Public I.Jorary needs
• Christian Apologetia dub
volunteers to help set up tables
"Defending the Christian Faith~
and books for sale and to help
f!'if!rf Thurs. 11001\ Corinth Room
dean up, Sept 18, 7:30 to B:JO
Student Center, wayne 529-40-13.
am. and 2 to 3 p.m, Harriet 453• Film Alternatives meeting. Sept
1730.
'

,:,eryWed. 7:30 p.m, Sarine
Room Student Cenh.'<, W!yne 529-

~~:~~=~l6.
• SIUC Krndo dub meeting. f!'if!rf
Thurs. 6 to 9 p.m., Davies Cym,

Janet 453-5429.
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
Africao-American btl,le ~ . f!'if!rf
Thurs. 6:30 p.m, Mississippi Room

~:~c:::·=:=

• SaluldYohmteerCorps Chamber
of Commerce auction/yard sale
needs vofooteers to assist in selfing
food at concession stand and 1Mth
·silent auctiOf\ Sept 18, B am. to 4
p.m, SIU lvena, Jan or Robin 5492146.
• Saluld l.olunteer Cocps Southern

=~:ir:~~==ty.

up for paintbaU trip at meeting. · set-up and take-down of exhio~
Sept 16. 7 p.m, Ulinois Room
materials, Sept 18 and 19, B to 10
Student Center, MaryAnn 529am. and 5 to 9 p.m., University
1B46.
, .Mal~ Vera 453-155-!•. _:
. • Campus Ciiil Scouts canoe trip
• Saluld ~unteer Corps Women's
planning ·meeting. Sept 16, 7 p.m.,
Health Conference needs wlun11.ackinaw Room Student Center,'.
leers to a!.Sist wth distribt..'ling
· Fancine 94~·3116.
.
_ brochuies and materials at exhibit
• OW!aor Adventure Prosrams ·
area. Sept IS. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
free bile maintenance cftnic. Sept · Paula 611!-252-0394.
-.16. 7 p.m, Student Rec. C..-nter . • • Unimsal s/:...arrl) Psychic
· Adventure Resource Cent~ 453• · _ Fair, Sept 1a, 11 am. to ,; p.m,
::~~inngdub meeting.~

. ~e~~::s~so29.
;
C.ollegiate Ministries fan
Room Sheley 529-0993.
fair celebration for international
• Carbondale Main Sired needs_· - ---' students and their tammes, Sept
··volooteers for Pig Out. Sept 17
. IS. 6 to 8:30 p.m., Baplist Student
andlS.IO~to]lp.m,_710_; '_Center,Juaf4J7•2898.; -:..
Thurs. B p.m, Student Center Ohio

¥st

.....

• The United Auto Workers declared a nationwide
strike against Ford Motor CO. UAW President
Leonard Woodcock announced the walkout six
hours before the three-year contract was !O expire ·
at 159 pm. EDT Tuesday.

~ Student workers ~aming the minimum wage of_
S2.20 were announced to be receiving a ten-cent
raise in the following Ja~uary.
• The Illinois General Assembly was urged by the
Illinois Commission of the Status of Women to
make wife beating a specific aime, and to set up
crisis centers where battered women could go :
with their child_ren to escape abuse. _ '
·
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NEWS

SOUTIIEIL~ ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

Crty officials win award
for annual budget
City officials have won an award for the
thirteenth time for their annual budget document and the se\-enth time for their comprehensive annual financial report.
The Government Finance Officers
- Association gave the awards to the city based
on numerous quality crite:ia. The budget
scored outstanding in two out of four categories used to evaluate the document.
Paul Sorgen, director of finance at the
City of Carbondale, prepared the reports ·
with help from city staff.
Karen Blatt."T

.NATION
. WASHINGTON POST

Study yields hope for
Alzheimer's solution
.

CARYN McDANIU - DAJLY E°v"'Yl'TIAN

·

Horsi_ng around: Horseback riders at the SIUC Horse Center on Union Hill Road will soon b~ able I~ enjoy a new riding arena in front
of the old horse stables. After construction is complete, the dirt area·currently used for riding will be surrounded by PVC fendng.

s1·oc-·Horse :'Center.· Jeceives- 'doOation·
tributor_to SIUC;"donated the inoncy used to .· Susan said. •we just donated the ability to get
·
_
the fencing:
·. .
· purchase the fencing.
Whilc.•·Winston was hcsit:mt to comment ' David and Susan also h:l\'e donated two
. A new S5,000 :vinyl-fenced 'riding arena on his contribution, bec:iusi: he did not ·.ee a Arabian horses to the herd of horses at the
_donated.to the ~IUC Horse Center hopefully' need · for publicity, _his wife ·Grace said.. Horse Center.
_ .
will be completed this wc:_ekend giving a new Winston is happy to donate money to his _ . "We were really glad to help the horse pro·
·. alma inater. ;' ·' . ·
,
.
gram with our donations and being able to get
look to the exterior of the facility.
. "We will have a nice enclosed outdoor ' - Winston's son David · and David's wife the arena fencing," Susan said. "It is a great
arena ,vith good drainage nnd footing," said Susan supplied the PVC fencing from their program, and I am glad to see it growing."
Stephanie Speiser, assistant riding instructor. • • business to · die Horse Center, using· the
·
. ··
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
· Winston McAdoo, former member of the money donated by Winston.
SIU Foundation Board and long-time•
con•
"[David's)
dad
came
_up
,vith
the
money,"
SEE HORSE, rAGE 7
. ..
.
RHONDA SOARRA
DAILY EGYrTIAN

,

Ari.nµa,levent il}vites all greek members
junior in advcrtisin~ from· Antioch.
· Bricnne Cichella, Inter-Greek
"I'm supposed to do all the cooking, Council . president, said different
chapters. often team up to organize ·
·
·
.and I don't know lfow to cook." .
. Brei: Vet~-~;· I~~er-G~ek Council .
All greek members arc' invit~d to events; but bec:iuse. the Inter-Greek
special events chainvoman, is expect- enjoy free food and drink during the · • Council is coordinating the event, ·
ing a good tim~ at this year's greek greek picnic today at 5 p.m. :. · · . individual chapters· do not have to
The picnic .. is ,an _Inter-Greek worry about costs and_ c:in come out
picnic, even 'though things might not
go smoothly behind the grill.
Council sponsored evc:nt to increase
•There will probably be something _ greek ,solidarity ·and . start·. the ·year
interes~ng this year," -said Vetere, a O with a positive event:·,· ·: : ::·:_.;.
SEE GREEK, rAGE 7_

CHR.-S KENNEDY ·
·DAILY EGYrTIAN _ •

.

:

. _ _ •_

YVhen ~OU purchase your prep:aid Cellular One phone
before Septemb~r 30th, you get doul:>le .timel (30 ~nits .
instead of the standard 151) And 'at c:ictivatio~ you can
purchase 120 uni~F-~ time at 1/2 pri~e ($22.50)*; ·

·-ALL YOU ·CAN EAT BUFFET

_:·CELLULARONE~cie-1~ Across ktt;,;ca:-

. ·soo.-663-5490

Cellular· One
Controct: ·
None
Daily Charge: ·
None ·
Long Oi$lonce:
Included,
Rooming:
Avoilc.bl~

Competition
· None
79¢ a ciay
Additional
. Nol Available· ·

. STORE LOCATIONS:
Anna • 833-3333
: Carbandale • 549-5490
Chester.• 82<>2595 ·
. DuQuoin • 542-4334

Harrisburg

Mt. C~rmel ·

618-253-4800 • 800302·3551
Marion• 993-6700 • 997-5770
Metrop~l'.s • 524-347,'

618-262-5400 • 800273-9400 ·
Mt. Vernon·• 2460011
•
West Frankfort• 937-2154

..

•, •Offer ••r.·res Seplembet 30, 1999. 120 unit discount oruy 0'¥0ilable wi1h initial octivalion. See stcte fC'r details - ;e,trictions cpp)y.

, • • Alk yovr 10 esperlClf\ for •.1:oct details in r,gor~. to Hom~ ~"°'. a~ Roa~ing. Cellular One i1 a '.~liter~, trademark of Cell.u~r 9"! Group,

LUNCH

DINNER

SEAFOOD

SUNDAY

Mon-Sat

Mon·Thilr

Fi-Viat

ALL DAY

s4.4s

ss.98

s6.99

$5.98

..- --- -

549-0908 • 718 s~ fllinois Ave. (Next to 71 o)

~

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
-I
__ II

·

$'-3·-9.9.
:!) _,,--~- / _,,,
-

Available
Monday~Friday
_11:30-_1:30
Offer Valid at
Carbondale & Murphysboro

·

.allll

~

I!~
:U_Ut .

Offer Expires ·9/24/99
•, •
• . L1m1t Four Per Coupon
I
C
R, • d

I

~-·~ ,

-,- --_....-......_
-:-

Lunch Buffet 1
1
I , _ ONLY_
.·I

I

CELLl:JLAR ONE VS. THE COMPE-TITI

--~alace - -tb_
g

..3:.. ~(ftinese ~staurant ·

September Sign-up Special!* ·

. , ~ign Up In_ Sepfe'!'ber And Double Your U~its! •

-from DAILY l:oYrTIA:: News Services

a

G~t, The Prefe,:red Pr~e~•i~
Cellular From Cellular One.
· Prepaid ~ellula~ from Cei°lula~ One is' hassle-free in
'. every way. There's nci credit check and no monthly bill.
. ~~d yc:,u can use your prepaid _pho!1e ~alionwide. *.*

TIME TO EAT
• lhe Inter-Greek
Council pi01ic begins
at.Sp.m. today and is
located at the large
field in the middle or
Greek Row.

The brains of aging animals were
returned to youthful vigor in srJdies that
seem to hold out the promise someday of the
equivalent of a mental fountain of }tJUth in
humans.
Researehc,•. at the University . of
California, San Diego, have transplanted
nen·e growth hormones into monkeys
whose brain cells had ,vithercd with age. The
gene therapy technique restored the cells to
normal functioning, though no behavioral
studies ha\-e yet been done. For decades,
people have believed that the adult brain
loses tens of thousands of cells a year. But
scientists now have evidence that cells, at
least in the normal aging brain, don't actually die. More precisely, they shrink and pump
out less of the chemicals that are necessary
for normal brain function. With this understanding, Tuszynski's rcscarch goal was to ·u;•
to return the cells to a healthier state. Once
the gene therapy was in place, the scientists
counted the cells in the area again, and found
that about 92 percent of them were func·tioning normally. Two yc:irs later, transplanted cells continued to make NGF, the scientists said.. "We need a '.vay to target NGF
and keep it restricted. Our met.110d ~ocs just
that," Tuszynski said. UC San Die1,ro has
already approved the outline for a human
study to test the method in an Alzheimer's
patient h is awaiting approval by the FDA.
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Makin' it great!
Free Delivery · Carry Out
457-4243
457-7112

MEDIUM
1-Topping·Piz~a
$ 7 • 99

i
I
!

Large
1-Toppi_ng Pizza

II_

additional toppings $!.50

I

additional toppings $LOO

$10.49
Offer fapircs 9/24/99
Delivery or Carry-out Only

I ,- 2nJ r;::a di..:ount awlin. Llmh.J time
olfer. Avaibble at Carbondale l'i:u Hut
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Jackson knows little
·about re~I scien~e
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Ringi,ng the Belles of a, different time
The Southern Belles program met a premature
death last week..But with a little less apathy toward
recruitment and retention efforts and a little
~~onger work ethic, the Southern Belles progra~
has serious potential.
As an initiative designed to assist athletic .
recruitment efforts, the Southern Bellc:s have value
for our athletic programs.
Public criticism came from us and other interest.:
ed panics because there were justifiable conce1'1;s
about the limits of the program. The Belles, limited
by its very title to female membership, had the
potential to cast a negative shadow on our athletic·
programs.
·
.Southern Belles, as well as any recruitment and
retention program, has greatest potential when
open to. men and ~omen and when utilized for all
athletic teams, not exclusively football pl~j·ers.
The message laden in the criticism was to give
us something that would make our school more
attractive to athletic recruits, but not something
that could be perceived as an escort service. Those
who want to date: our athletes ~n do so withoi.:t
the student body footing the bill. ·
Keeping this in mind, it s_till seems the Athletic
Department and the Student Athle~c Advisory

Board ·are being unnecessarily sensitive 'about the
initial public criticism the program received. This is
a program that's worth the "headache".. Stud_ent
Athletic Advisory Board President Erik Olson ~ays
plagues him~ And instead of turning Southern
Belles into a -~dead issue," perhaps interim Athletics
Director Harold Bardo should share those opinions
and feelings he's currently guarding: As a program
director, these opinions and feelings probably have
constructive merit and therefore do "matter."
·Other recruitment_ and retention programs at
SIUC have been successful in their goal of provid.. ing a helpful, friendly atmosphere for S!Ude!lts; ' .
making the transition to our. University. Southern
Br.!!e~, if properly transformed, will likely cxperi..:.
ence similar success. - ·
.· ·
Don't give up just. because you failed o~e. -If our ·
athletic t:ams and coaches had a similar work ethic,
no recruitment and retention effort would save
them. Rather, listen to the advice within the criti. cism. ·
·
Work o~ the nami-. Expand membership possibilities. Broaden the focus. And most of all, show .
_" ~ome of that undying detcnninaticn to build some-.
thing successful that should be present in all of our'
'._athletic programs'. ·
·· · • • ·

Interim Chancellor John Jackson finds
"unscientific" a poll r=ling strong faculty support for the S-mtc's resolution of no conlidcncc
in P~identTcd Sanders. Soci2l scientists on
campus-at least those not in the administr.1tion -will rtjcct this claim.
While rm,gnizing the law and medical
schools wcrc cxtludcd, the poll included all bar. gaining-unit faculty, and reservations about it
could thus arise only were non·respondents dis. proportionately in favor of Sandat, yet too luy to indicate this.·.: ·
. .- , .
· More lik.cl)~ non•respo~dents shmd the atti- ·
tudc of Professor Madigan, who in a recent
.
DAILY Eci1'11AN column advised opporienb of
· . Jo Ann Argcningcr's dismissal to desist in their
protests. He counseled this not because the
Sanden-Jackson tcml is doing a good job, but
•because a quartcr-a:ntury's bitter experience, at
·, SIUC and clscwhcre, suggests we arc doomed to
mediocre administration and thus should resign
'. ocrselvcs to "cultivating our own gardens," as
Voltiin: put it, by doing rcscarch and improving
our tc:ir"ling, rathct than engaging in futile
efforts to improve our governance..
.
. , If the scientist in Jackson bciicvcs ruch
, extreme alienation is rare among non-respondents to the poll. he is welcome to tip Sanders'
bottomless slush funds for an outside coll5Wlllnt
· to randomly sample their attitudes. The outcome
will indicate who is the better methodologist·Jackson or the pollst=.
·_
· .
..· · Barring this, the wise on campus will :icccpt
the poll's results as a wllpark estimate of faculty
attitudes and tteall that the stimulus to it by in
adminislr.ltive·claims that the Senate, the faculty's only iqircsen1:1tive council (and a conscrvati,-c a11d timid one at that), was unr:prcsentatlvc
when it withc!a:w conlidcna: from Sanders.
The shame ball this, and the true source of
faculty Jicnation, is. tl-.at it male.es no· dilTcrcncc
who is right, because Jackson, Sandcis and our
Board ofTrustccs have long since registered
.
their contempt for our opinion, and registered it ·
so consistently that it really docs make more:
sense to cultivate ooi gardens than to fight 1-ack.
.-But what is particularly audc ofJackson in ,!us
ins1:111cc, arid incxaisablc of a political scientist,
is to cloak this contcnipt a. "science." ·
. '. , ;, J~ E. FRW>oout~ PH.D.
'
· ·r,,.afessor,linguisaa

'We've got a different
kicker now.
' JAN Qu.wEss .
SIU1-lp,rh,llcad

lnrr/crmctlDrh,qi.,,samrfukth<T"'~kreis..,,
..simJmir:yl,m..,nrh,-,,cvini,,g-Sanmla,again,<&rtm.
.
ll!inii,andlau,,..-•,-~/l!inii,S-. ·
.

,:",,.

Time to a _niake·a chc1ni~to·1owel'l>o,~~c,-~sts
SIUC students want rn complain about the cost of
text books - ::.-id for good reason. The typical SiUC
student pans with more than S250 each semester to ·
cover the essential~, while students in engineering and
science can spend S350 or more.
·
· ·
But how much is too much to spend on bool:s? The
answer to this question depends upon the type of text
books and the method of distributing them.
. At S!UC, the only way to get text books is to buy
them, and because the University is,it in the business
of selling books, the only place to buy them is in the
open marketpfo~e. The rest is MiancconomicdOl.
Supply and demand, competition and professors' book
. choices arc convctted into a S250-pcr-studcnt average
book tab.
Competition from web-based book companies may
provc to lower book costs during the next few ycm,
but the mechanics of delivery and returns may reduce
the acceptance of this option. . .
'
. ·
.
What all of this means is without changing the type
of too books used or the w:iy in which text books are
·
distributed, price levels will remain the same.
Some oflllinois' public univenitics have acknowledged the probler:i and have implemented programs to
. change the way text books are distrib~ted to red•,ce.
· student cost.
·
Eastern !llinois Univer.ity, for example, rents text
books to students for SSO per semester. EIU's rental
program works because the university buys the books
and spreads the cost cut m,:r several years. :
A S60 text book only cosu S1S per year when
spread out over four years. And unlike private book

problc~ is that they are~'t the on~ buying the books!.· ·.· .
_: Yet, cost effective 1exts exist, and their use may ben- .,
··;: cfit sfudents in unexpected ways: Commercial outlines. ·i
HOWARD·.
. ..: are availabltifor most fotindational'courscs in.academic,'.
The Last ~ord a~~e~rs w:.inesdays.. _:_:. disciplines su~ as biology, i:hCI!)istiy, economics, :_ :
Jeff is a law student. His opinion does
physics, nuth and foreii::n lan:;-Jages. These outlines • _: .
not necessarily reflea ;.~at of the
contain all the essential-formulas, theories and cx:im-·. : ·._.
DAILY EGYP!lm
·
- . pies contained in books costing S60 or S70. /', ' (. : ·
'1snowuo.. stu.EDU
.
. Where more rigorous proofs or.additional example(:
.. or problems'arc ri~ed, profcssors·can·coinpile Ct>ursr,, : ·
.
.
·.·
"packets to supplement commercial outlines: <' : , ·
, .·· · -·
. , · · , · · ·:
Moreover, students will have grcaterinccntivc to
st0 res that ~~~ a hour.If at b.,t~ die and buyback, the, . ·· ·attend class if their _text books only cover ~:: basic
s_chool o~y IS mt_erest~ mb~ng eye~. rdier rea- , matcr:ial and thcir professor's lecture fleshes out· the
son EIU s rental program works is that pro essoi:5.are
. rest; lecture notes and classroom discussiims will ,
. · not allowed to change ~ks_ or opt for 11ew add,acns
!:,..come invalu,blc study aids. and not merely convcwhenC\i:r they want. ·
· - . - · •·
.
niences ·· · · '
· ·
· · ·,
· . While EIU's rental pro~ is a!_amiable attempt to . · . Addirionall;, ou~~e texts pnmde ~clean~,-more
save stude?ts money, t:"t book COS ts at SIU~ can _be •. · . succin~t format to use in test preparation.
.. ·
lo"';rcd witho~t changuig ~e current tt:lCt ~k distn~ . ·It may be argued that some students will want .
st
s
buao? system if professors u_nply select more co -. • ... deeper
of a topic than an outline pr:ovides, but,
elTecnve texts.
•,
• . ·: . · ·
··
. ·
these ambitious students can explore the library or' sim. For instance, at. SIUC,'the ave~.ige price o_f used
. . ply buy additional books with the niom.y they.save
,
foundational math texts required for cours1:5 m college·
from bll)ing the outline;·. : ·,--: : . . . · . ',. ;',
_. : · ·
alt.-cbra, trigonomeay, finite math, statisti::s and .calcu,. . To be sure, commercial outlines arc not perfect fits
!us is_ a whopping S6~. Not _surprisingly, according to · ·_ , for every professor or course topic, but neither are· .
one of th~ faculty members who sclects books foiihe ·
c:.qx:nsh-c text.lx>oks. If outlines adeq\1:1.tely cover ·
math department, cost is not a main consideration ·,:, . appropriate course material, then it is a waste of stu: . ·
,
· when choosing a text. · 1
••
' · · :' "
.. dents' money to require mo_rc exper:..ivc: books.
.
. ·· It seems odd that so many ordinarily staid profes.SIUC administration and facuity_ ha\-c options to
.sors disregard good economic· sense when it comes to
lower _students' text book cost; it is now up to. them to
. choosing text books in favor of~vis~ fril~. Part ~f the
make the ch;inge. ,: · • . .
·
· · · .,
·

JEFF

·
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these locations, including Jackson Hollow and
Double Branch Hole, arc the most popular
spots in the forest. Maxon said the 19 available
sites at her c:impground filled up CVCI}' weekend
for the p:ist month.
. .
Dick Manders, owner of Bear Branch c:impground in Eddyville, said he is shocked the
Forest Service would put more than 25
Southern Illinois c:impgrounds in jeopardy. He
expects his c:impground's full season of horseback riding, which nonnally draws more than
3,000 visitors annually, will_ drop dramatically
now that these areas arc not available.
"What this docs is destroy the c:impground
industl}' in Southern· Illinois," Manders said.
"People come to ride in those be:iutiful areas,
and if they're shut out from that they arc just not
going to come.ft
Manders said the closure will ivcaken
tourism in Southern Illinois. The horse industl}'
in the United States garners S15 billion annU:11-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Banker said seven natural areas an: being
ly, according to the SIUC Equine Science website. Manders said S3.8 billion of this comes to assessed to possibly designate a horse trail, but
· Illinois, and a substantial portion of that num- the process is only in the initial stages. The
implementation of two areas - Jackson Hollow
ber is brought to Southern Illinois.
"The Forest Service is cutting everybody's and Double Branch Hole - may be completed
throat by cutting [the natural areas] off," by Fcbtu31Y and the remaining fa'C could be
Manders said. "Local business will suffer from done by late summe'l.
The Forest Service designated 80 natural
Harrisburg to Vienna.ft
Businesses tr.at sell horse feed often depend areas in the Shawnee National Forest.in the
on tourism dollars from out-of-state horse rid- 1992 Amended Forest Plan. The first 40 areas
ers. John Leady, owner of Leady's Feed Store, · were closed Jan. 31, 1997, by· former forest
10747 Highway 127, in Murphysboro, said scll- supervisor Louise Odegaard.
Sam Steams, president of Friends of Bcll
ing horse feed accounts for 50 percent of his
store's profits and is alarmed at the Forest Smith Springs and self-proclaimed advoc:ite of
forest protcctioa, is optimistic about the cloService's announcement.
"Yeah; I'm concerned it'll hurt my business," sures, but said the Forest Service now has the
Leady said. "The people that come from all over responsibility of enforcing the restrictions.
to ride in those areas arc gonna just 5:1y'to heck Forest Service law enforcement officers will
continue to patrol the various natural areas to
with it' and not bother coming."
· While c:impground owners Manders and prevent illegal use. Violators of the restriction
M:ixon contend the Forest Senice promised no could fucc a S5,000 fine.
"It's a step in the right direction, but it's
areas would be closed unill ccr .:iin trails ,vere
designed in these areas, Banker said they only mearjngless unless the Forest Service. ic out
promLo:cd to look into the possibility of desig- there enforcing the law," Steams said. "We want
to make sure those areas arc protected.""
nating trails.-
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Guidelines for hmv that general funding is disbursed changes yearly and will
be determined by the new Finance
Committee, Henl}' said.
The Internal· Affairs Committee,
composed of seven &cnators, including
Chairman Pro Te·m Chuck Miller, oversees RSOs, researches their accounts and
recommends granting RSO status to new
organizations.
The committee also is responsible for
reviewing the internal workings, guidelines and procedures of USG.
Henl}' said he hopes to have two resolutions on the table for tonight's meeting.
Those resolutions would recommend
adding cthcrnct connections to the East
Campus. and allowing ..vehicles ,vith
green decals the right to park on campus
from 4 p.m. t?. 2 a.m.
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Hang in thereyou can do it!
Forn:ore infonnation, contact the
Student Health Programs.
Wellnes1.Center at 536-4441.
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The new donation replaces the
existing arena which was.built more
than three decades ago.
"The original arena fencing is 3S
years old, and we've been patching it•
up for t~e last 1S years," said Sheryl
King, professor of animal science.
"It has just outrun its lifetime."
Speiser said the ·new arena is a
welcome replacement to what. had
been there before.
"Th: old arena was standing up
by a prayer and was somewhat of :m
cyesorc,"'she said.
.
Speiser said the addition of the
new arena will advance the equine

science program toward its ultimate
goal - to expand the facility to
include a boarding barn.
The appearance of the new vinyl
fencing will
·

':;!; H

~;m:d
for cars to
pas; by for

ThB mBrchants otCarbondale

We will have·a

nice enclosed
outdoor arena
with good
drainage and
footing.
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glory of it
is that it is
no maintenance and
5T£PHANIE SPEISER
has a 20- ·
A,,btarun.:Lngiruauctvr
year ,varranty," she . .
said. "I think it is going to be a good
calling card for the University."

"It's just a. nice time to get.
CiREEK
together and _cat burgers, hot dogs,
chips and ·pop," Vetere said. "[The
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3
Inter-Greek, Council] just puts it
to just enjoy the atmosphere. .
together fur all the grceks. We've
"All the greeks can come togeth- had a good turn 0•1t in the past.".
. er, hang out, socialize and eat free
Vetere said it is a great time for
· food,• said Cichclla, a junior in . the greeks to get together now that
speech . communication· irom • rush. is finished, and the greeks are
Rockford. "It's another benefit of not so buS}~ . . · .
g1:ek life."·
.
"Basically, rush just got over,"
Vetere said the ·. annual event, Vetere said. "It's really . hard [for ..
which is open to all greeks, is ahvays everyone] to get together before
a good time. ·
·
. that."
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FOR SALE

i

Mobile Homes

FAXm .

fax us ~r Clossified Ad

Auto

A ~OME OF YOUR OWN.
10widolrom$1995, l2widelrom
$2995, 14 wide from $4995, no
credit, No prcblem. Rent lo own with
low money down, coll 549-3000 for ·

HONDAS FROM $5001 Pof;ce im·
f?ebt3t;'j5ir~~c:ls~~gs, con

appointment.

87 BMW 735i, lop of tho line model,
all options, excellent condition,
'
hi11hwov mi, $7200, 618-985-9837.

97 l 4X60, 2 bdrm, lound,y rcom,
spodcss, lot 36, Souther;, AJr Mobile
Home Parle, 309-697-5.453.

9S BIACK FORD Muslong IX,
5 '!'1, o/c, 56,iooc mi, exc cond,
om/Im s!ereo, $8,999, 985-5281.

CARSONDAlf, l 2X60, 2 bdrm,
$4000, will consider conlrod for
deed, coll (6181568·1159.

93 RED TOYOTA Poseo, 1 owner, 5

85 DODGE A'!JES, slolion wagon,.
auto, cruise ccntrol, p/s, runs i;ood,~-$800 obo, con 351-9119.
93 FORD ESCORT LX, white, 4 'b, exc
cond, 5 spd, o/c, bluo book $4565,
os~ng _$3200 cbo, coll ~~1-023\.

"".'cekd~J!i,-;30] ~~•
FAX ADS oro subject lo normal
doodlines. The Daily Egyptian

Visit
• The J:?awg Haase,
lhe Doily Egyp~on's onlino
housing guide, ot http://
www.doilveavotian.com/doss.

.

re"d.!'s;t•::~~~n:-1~:;::rr'>'.

Computers

VISIT.
THE DAWG lfOUSE,
THE DAltY EGYl'TIAN'S ONLINE
• HOUSING GUIDE, l,T
ti~:,'f>~/cl.d~;:>J:,;,,

-Sporting Goods ·

Antiques·

ENORMOUS THREE BEDROOM. in
m'lx,rc, washer/dryer hookup ,
·
$350/rro, can 687-278_7. ·

AP'TS, HOUSES & TRAllIRS
Close 1o SIU, 1,2,3 bdrm.
· · ~~rnish_;t9~1i~3:58l..or

'
'
NEW CELERON 400, 32 MB RAM, 6
Gig HD, 40X CD, sound cord, Win98,
internet ready, color printer, 15"
monitor • much more, $975, (6181
'2 BLOCKS FROMM~rr'.s.Librory, n..:.,
529-4798 stoakewore.cam.
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, o/c, 605
- - - - - - - - - t WCollCRe, 529-3581 or 529·1820. ·.
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149
Fun version CD's unopened
NICE, NEW;2 or 3 bdrm, 516 SP~
l'C!listerable, (3091689-051.8.
lar furn, carpeted, a/c, no peh, 529·
3581 or529·1820.

SPACIOUS, lWO BEDROOM, in
quiet building in M'boro; $300/mo,
687·2787.

CARSONDAlf'S BEST KEPT sccrctPOUY'S ANTIQUES, Check it outl •
2400 Chautauqua.

· FOR SAlfl KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Feothcractt, Bell
Wenonah; Current Designs; paddles,
~ri:i1s

_________ .~,t,;!f~-2Jl~.s~...

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now .
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, coblo,
ovoil now, loose, 457-8924, 11 •5pm. ,

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/o, polio, somo
util, $380/mo, pets ok, coll 687l n4 or 684·5584.'
'

0

RENTAL U5T OUT,~~ 508 W

·Duplexes,

3581. · · ,.

CARSO~DALE,

N~ \ i;;,i· ' '.~~s'•:.

Ni~·
Wall 'or 313 E Freem::~mished, ....
co,pet, o/c, no Pf'!•, call 529-3581.

LAKE AA~~ ·4usr s~~

CEDAR
TO BEUEVEI 2 !,,lrm h":li:er .
'2bdrms,,ery nico, quiel,pl'Mlle,,' ',. ·, _::_ . ..
• $165/mo & upllll
'. hook-ups, $475, 1~.18) 8,9~P26. '/'
, ~-; 5t9·31!50•. ; . : : ,, •• ,
NEAR CRAB OROfARD !ake, nice 2.; . I bdr'm $2101;,,,; t. 2 bd,m 5250 &

!'!:
i ::01 ~,'..,lo~~'. t3~i~
con 549•7400 more inl'nrmotion.' •

. Pets & SuppUes

$4000, coll 351-7938.

CARSONDAlf, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm, $350 &$400, coD 529-2432
or 684-2663 for more information.

Townhouses.

Oa~, inbox on front porch, 529·

Furniture·

92 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, white, auto,
o/c, Im/om cossctto, new trans,

·DESOTO, IOMINfromCdole,new,
quiet, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, nopeh,
prctcssionals welcome, 867-2308, or
967• 1329, loose $440/mo.

618·453-3248

SIU FACULTY MEMSER sceb con~
for deed in Unity Point School distrid,
536·3371 ext 210.

$399S, coll (6181993·3136 eve.

· Mobile Homes .

'Apartments

-ci~~~~ce:'~~ted-

DAILY EGYPTIAN

87 MNIJA RX7, oulo, blue, sunroof,
CUTE & corr, 12"55, 2 bdrm, large
.$1500obo,457-.4996.
bath, shed, exc cond, do,e to SIU,
- - - - - - - - - t Coll (618J-678-2806,a~er5,00.
96 OLDSMOBILE CUTIASS supreme
SL. lullylocded, runs good, $13,000
obo, call 983·7391. .
.
Real Estate

spd, spcr1y, runs good, fools new,

24H~rso Doyl

lnducJ;ut~";;;:~:Jl~d~r~~tion:

lo,

.

. ·. Houses."•<-~/

3 BDRM, CARPET, o/c, 2·bath, w/d

up; between SIU &Logan, water, hoot
& trosh_incl, 1,-~293·4407, sorry ·

~~•;:r-"'·::·~·

. ~iwoooHius, 2&'3 bd,,,;,
49
5596~:i':,s".:•!;'.~~ •

:

·~\~rJ.~=~i~1~":'s21-6a~,,,
, - - - - - - - - - - - , ( 4908._;
·., •
NIC£1 BDRM,id,olstudcntrcn,,;1,9
. l>arts & Services

ElANA'S GENnY USED FURNITURE,·
~~:~s:!i~~,!ut;;,;,a~~~l~el%';;

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
ovo,I, 618'.987"2~38• · . · . · .. · . .
echo • H
~ hou,e IJ 457 ·
· : ~\- ·:
0

7984. :-mof,;ie°525·8393~ \ ·

:

:tc::.~ r.r•

ACES AUTOMOTIVE, VW & Audi
221 N lllinoi~ A~°; o'

B& KFURNITURE, always O good sol«tion, gr,euso 11ybeforo)ICU buy, •
119 ECherry in Herrin, 942:6029.:

USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 'rcsal,
- - - - - - - - - I itemsof aD kind;208 N lOthM'borc;
Thurs, Fri, Sot 10;4, coD 68?:2Sf0..
AM MANUFACTURING &
WELDING custom built items, 299
SUPER SINGLE WATERBED, ..,lid pion
Hallmon Rd, M'boro, 684·6838.
frame & headboord an 4 drawer ped.cs~I, S.250 ~. coll ~49:24i;;: .. . ..
Motorcycles

:~,Dti~~~kl~~rii:'!\'",°t
detoi1sO351'.9281._·'

--2-BD_RM_AN_D_3_bd_rm_hou_'_sc_s,· 1 &2bJrmopts, ·
~4938~- .

,IVliscellane~us

or 12 mo looses, furnished, oir, no
or 457-0609.

1 pets, Coll 549-0491

· FOUNTAll~ PEN PEPPER SPRAY
· $14.95 check or M/0 to Cooks: Inc,
5AO \Vest Roscoe, Suite 370, Oiica· ..
RO, IL 60657,

._ _
. -~· - - - - - - -

:Yard Sales

:_•,:~:.r:~:~~r:..w:~,
PlACE A CLASSIFIED od far ci ~rd

FOR RENT

·Appliances

· · :

, WINDOWA/Cncw.$125,woshe~/
0
93 YNMJiA FZR 600, blackw/rc~f;!/vera.srlt~ ,
Recti-,e decals, new battleax tires, runs S50. 27" sonv $170. call 457-8372.
lanto,ti~lly, $2500, 351-1135.
WINDOW A/C'S, small $75, medic
FOREST HALL DORM
: .
90 Kt"WOsoki ?cpher 550, $2000; 91 um $140, large S195, 90 day guor• . ' single rccms ovoilable cs low as
Honda CBR1<'l0, 81 GSl IOOE, 78 Ya· on:.., Able Appliance, 457:n~7 $VI/mo, all util included+ cob!~.'
mafia 360, coll Gr~. 549-0531.
•
saphomo~c;ualified, call 457•5.631,

:C:1lZo,W·

96 SUZUKI INTRUDE!! GS 1400,
4,iooc mi, lots of chrc,,,.. &windshield,
$6,000 aLo, call 457-0186, Iv moss.

9SYAfWMRIVA50CCmotor
scooter, red, 288 mi, hdmet ind,
$800 obo, 536·6005.

---------1
Homes

SIU NEXT DOOR, 3·A bdrm, deci<,
cathedral ce;ling, yard, great neighborhood rent or forsalo, 529-5122.
• 2,000 SQ FT, pool, 10 min from Du·
Ouoin, M'borci, C'dale, boskerboll
court, piaiic shelter, shed, 24X26 ga•
· "'Jo, must sell, wos $99,000 now
$86,500, coll 684-5099.
·

Musical

Roommates

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
For latett safes, used gear SCfVices, DJ,
Karaoke lighting, Recording Studio,
PA rental, Video LCD, Comero's. We
con video tape your event;duplicotian
1oo. 457-5

w.

Electronics

·

fF.MAlf ROOMMATE NON-~king,
21 or.,...., lo shore 2 bdrm, $215/mo
& ~all util, quiet arco, call 559·5033.
FEMALEROOMMATEWANTEDto ·
.ho,~ 3 bdrm mobile ham~. 2 mi r,,;.;
SIU, $175/mo, .hero util.'J49·3435.

•·Sublease

w.s;.::,.

NICE 1·0R 2!,drm,304
moreor32Cw' Waln"t,lum,o/c,
$300·35tl/rr.,,call529·1820 ... ,·
M;BORO, 1 BDAA'~ water/trosh/heat

<

& w/:1 ind, $300/mo, coll 684·6058 ·
for more detail•, I,, men ii not homo,;

M'SORO .•. FOR RENT, 2 bdrm,'.; •.
ter/trash p=ided, $ZOO/mo, Tri
County Realty; 618-~26:-3982.

_________ ~?r:'.'~

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM,' $200/mo

COr<, ONE BEDROOM; dcsc to.
com~-us, $295/mo,_call 68;"•278?.c.

9~J~O!)~il ~'.~Illar do-

[·

24 X 60, PRIVATE F/>MLY LOCA·
TION, Unify Point School; no pets,
cleck,, c/a, w/cl, cl/w, 549·5991.

part 6mo momin9 Animal Caretaker

ANIMAl CARETAKER
APPUCATIONS aro being 1oken for a

%~~1!~:'J~~~~

~dJ.."~.week with oltema6ng wee-

--------- ·s~f.';l~cc1~1.'.'1t:~1fJ.25
rec center, $175, references ond no

pets, ccll 457•7639. ·,

NEEDED.~ 9Y'1'nos6c cooch,

i::,~ .;J\9.sl'e-'~Ti~Merobics
PIZZA MA.YfRS ancl delivery drivers,

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hrs/

•

---------1 week,
$5.50/hr, mu,twarlccluring
breoks, R~ R Janitoriol 549-6na.

part or full-6me, Re.iblo houn, apply
in person, Walts Oizza, 213 S Co<irt,

0

Marion.

2 BDRM, PrlVATE shady lot, w/cl,

.~ciot~.u.,;:~s"t~~;~tr"'• · ·

'

i=ree-I

. DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS lemolft

Beou~ful Ra ... in Murphy.bo,o
seeks PT & FT employee,, no ex·
perience neccesary, appfy in
person, 684·5487.

. HELP WA TED

/

·

~1~4~4~~'bt~'::· °' ~ioble

Free Pets

Campui Rerresenlolives to sell Winter/Spring Break Podtoges. Just sell
.15and~goforhelll l·800Sunchose/www.Sunchose.com.

BOUNCERS, PART:TIME, pnef la;ge
men, bartenders, pref lemalo, will
train, John,ton Qty, 618·982-9402.

Services Offered

Foun1d

WANlED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply
in person, mu,t bo a,ail breaks, part
timo, Quolras P°IZ%0 218 W Freemon.

FOUND StJNDAY; CN lflir.~i, a.a,
lcb mix, cell 549-0232 la identify.,
smE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobifo mechanic. Ho makes hou,o coll,, 457•
7984 or mob.lo 525·8393.

. ~~!~!,~::=~~«I for mcrl<eting proiect, ww.,. Cam·

pnBdona.com/fvndroi,er, • .·
w;ww.CreclitHeolth.ccm/lunclraiser or
o..nnis O l ·800-357·9009.
.

FEMAif eouCAllON MAJOR neec1ec1

Excellent Woges,mv,tbe21

::,~~~ i;:,:~Ei~~JfJJ~stouront,

opplyin person ~18 N. nr.~s

HANDY MAN, various 10,h, home

full-time/1!(1<1-!ime. Need som~
-!'la!ay lunch hours.
Ave ot Restaurant l

~~:.:~-~~~n/;~~~d

•

.

:59 PEOPt.E NEEDED la lose weight,
3 3 5208
' •
·

=~~7~~ ~':lr;;~~:

lessons, ind po,nto, 351·9896.

"900" N1;1mbers
FREE INTERNET TIPS over JO fiber
tricks, 1·900-226·9830Ext3145,.
3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min,
mu,t_bo 18, Serv-U 1619) 645•8434.

~~::k:'.:.~";t.~f~e 0:~i-

Travel

[~~.,5':~,~!~:~~:~!,t~

you can GO FOR FR.EEi l•BBB•m•
4642 www.usospringbreok.com

SKI 2000 & MiRer,nium Fi"51a
Cte,tecl BuHo Jon. 3·8 slorfing cit
$32915 nights), Now Years in MEXI· .
CO via.TWA Dec 2815 nights), one!
-•Jan 2 (6 n,ghrsJ, Book Nowl
1-800-TOIIR·USA,
www.studentexpress.corn.

FREE

20MB

RESEARCHEr. /GRANT WRITER, off

afersonals

LEARN THE SEcRfrta piding

up girls. Openinr, line,, more•
W'!:fW.saurceofincomo.com/secret>

f,:;~;~~'ia~\~-~•. _,
. Rothman
~~.C:~~~'.t:~ of ·secure· disl;
. Rc:htals
sto,age spa~e ·
;:~Tr~:!~
:.i=;.;, in
· wheelchair, $300/week. loolcing for
furfun~~,~ !Jooi~k.&.i:c:1~; Make the internet
li~~:~;:n,t•~-.:•a:. i~ · .your hard drivel

Class Research Caorclinotors. Earn
while you feoni. $7·1A/hr;~o
www
___...,_,.,_·tr_.co_m_._._ _---''--1
M•.RJON aUSINESS SEEKS talentecl .
individual lordisp!gywo.k, send no. sumo one! hours a,ail lo PO BOX 189
Marion, IL 62958.

.

BAllET TEACHER-W/ superior training SPRING BREAK 20001 Cancun,
·available for begiMing•odvancecl . Bahamas, Jamaica, Florido, & So,;:!, ,

lo Mor afgebr:t one! 6th graclo moth, ·
2 lo J evenings a weelc, mu,t have . PT ORCUIATION ASSISTANT. Tho
. awn transp.,rtation, ccll 457•7173.
Southern lllinoision hos an opening la,
a circulation assis.tont to assist our cus·
BE A MARKETING represenlolivo.
lamer satisfaction supervisor in tho · ·
Versily.com, on on-fine occclemic reWilli,:,mson Counly arui: Job nespan• •
sourco center, is -Icing Campus
sibif;6es induclo: wo.king directly with •
· Ma,I;~~ Represenlotives. Res.r.nsi· . "'l>rrim and customers, clala inputting,
and circufofion clepartment f"OJecls.
19 hr/wlc posifion, with Re.iblo ea;ly
rnse, resumo buikler. $8· 10/hr, op-.· morning hours ancl. some weelr.encls. · ·
p(yOwww.versity.com.
,.·, •. :
Bonus Of':'O"lunifies ovailcbfo. Aj:pli- :
ccfion1 awoilcbfo ot 710 N. Illinois,
: ' $$GETPAIDWHILEGOINGTO .. Co,l,ondolo, EOE, M/S. . •
•. · CLASS$$
· .·

. ~~~•.:J~:~.':.\:~'.~be

SPRING BREAK '00

Cancun, Mazatlan or Jamaica Fram
$399. Rrp, Wc,tecll Sell 15 ancl !ravel lreei Lowest Prices Guaran!eecllll
Info: Coif 1·800-446-8355
_www.sunbreoks.ccm ·.-

AFRICAN & FRENCH_ BRIJD, any styfo
yc,u wont. Allordob!o und p,ofession· .
ally clone, lot appoint ccll 549·7100.

:uve IN 5 days a•~kroom ;,nc1
boarcl + $200/week, walch 10 )"!Of
~ ti g~~25~ ':"'-le·""!'~-

;r

Spring Break

nws TILING, c~~ic fife, Roor, i.all.

WAITRfSS/SERVERS

SPRING BREAK 2000 SlS
.
Join America's IJ stuclent touropero·
tor b Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, .
Crui ..., & Floriclo. Na,, hiring on
campus rq,s, ccR l ·SOQ-6>18·4849 or
visit on line O www.ststia-el.com.

BLACK LAB, found near Ook Street,
Coll ta iclen~fy 536·8183.

,,r

•

',:•

,•

•"•

::!letim:i,~~~ty1v~.'r:~~::t·
:.

---------1 lo codJoeyot 1708)767•4233.

°"'

for ll'tON 1:-Jo. br~sa
t·
hlt.p://v,•w;dallyegyptl"!":;

· ·- Gus lods is tlla ssnior -sp~•up,non at tll1 :1gyplia11. H•
1.. • • ·• orll1d llart sine• Ap~il 13,
1956 and r1pru_uts th1 li••s of
tll.1 a11ra91 sbdut. To find out .
• ors about Gus loclt and th•
. _· Dallp fgpptlo~ surf to . ·

·•••.dtillp•9v,tlo1.coo,.

. ChokeTop'Sirloi'l~._ _ _ _;.__ _ _...;;,$°".99/lb
$" .99/lb
· Eckrich Honey. Ham. .
•.Butterb01U Turkey Brea~•
$3.99/lb
: Pepsi
·· ·
.
12pk/$2.99
· Peps· · · - · · · · · · · · ·
'.••:•.: ••••~ lt/$1.29
Local Apples Available Now·,
·

1,,z..i~~-orc.1111;.un lllL s1 - sz!it:..s, 9"1 ..
· . , · ··

OPEN 'I DAYS A WIIK, 'IA.M. • 10P.M.

.r·.. ...

/~~,-~·
.. ~7f.a..;• ~~
_I ·_,/lal.-~
... • '\_._· it.yfmits&_vegeta6{es

..

-i•·.
__; 1

Quall
_
._ ._ ';I I
at tlie fowest prices
· ··
I
. I , , ·•&nan~~ . °". - o.~ ..........29¢./11) .'.
. .I
I ' ._, -Tomatoes
. · · •u59¢/lb.
· ·
•I
-::.•Loca121bb:.lg _. ..• · . . . ,
.. • ·'
· ·. · · ·
I
· •__•Jonathan Apples .........; ••• 99¢/bag.
I

I.· ··

I

.I
·I

.- . ·

· ·

, •· •2 lb bag Yel~o"". Onlo.~s.... ~99¢/bag ·
•And Much More....

.Coupon ap1res 9/24/99

i

. ,

I
~00 E.~:::!~;':ic,;..~1:~O!'r·E~:~~ -:•~=ad:~O:u.a5a4 ·r I
COMPARE and SAVE ~our money!!

-- - -·-~- --·- -- --- -- --·- ~

AlotOfCainpus rapeS staft here.
Meamr tltcn', ~ordiug,, lhlii~ an1tl out oflwul
Soil'• 11omprised,ttiwiy~ npu ianlnalcoh,L
B11tyneoaldbuwtb1uduuycimumtmta,sawithoo1the
oiler -11'1 a1111C11t is cauidcml npe. Afelony, punishible

1
~.

ru;f:,~;:it~:o°kno~natyourliniits~e..

: Yoa ice alittle sobemg tlioughl now an tll'e JOt fro,111 big
. pnMcmlata. .
.
.
Rape Crisis Services ofThe Women'• Center
24 hour crisis hotline• 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

_··--~

_1_0_•_w_e_oN_e_so_A...;v,_se_P_TE_M_ee_R......;.ts~,......;.19;..;9;.:9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __::D:;::ll!:!.Ll'

EG\'P'll\S _______________________..;.co,;;,,;M;,;,;,lc~s

Comic Stript~asu
I can't believe Annie
has a boyfriend! •

by Jason ,\dams

I

'

,:~

••1•

ldLu ....
lOn•••.
•.and

Who said that?

; : . Otn.f.
•

I think I need
another beer...

/.

~-~~
·~~
.

.

•

lDCl<NTI-E
~

Shoot nu Now!!

..

:

. by Ch~rlcs Boyru _

. H•llo. ueiop.,lhd/
w,;-- th, S#n/11,w
~ln•t wngs. W•'ni
-,a of 'f"U all dldlt'Df•
Ing our nllghborh«,44. ·
u .,,;-.. gMng rou :Z4
h11urw lo eul out
all lhl• gang erap
.,....+

~;~

)

:•

Apply. orj-tJI-~ w~b. ,
and· g~"t up· ,o·e~·e:·ot,:

FRl:E calli~g._ti,rme~· ..
of FREE calling , . •
time just for applying. ·
.
• Apply on the internet ·
and get an additional •
•,c:=. of.FREE calling •
time when you:make
your first purchase.
(•g if you apply
by phone.. ) ..
• 111_g

Get.a g%, rebate
towards calling on ·
all purchases. t
No ·annual"fe~•.
No· credit history .
required.

·:')

, '•

•

;

•

..

~. . . . . . . . . .

• · · .... "

_s_ro_R_rs_ _ _ _ _"""'."'"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,;;;:01::::.:.IL\"

FOOTBALL
00:-.ITI!',UED FROM rAOE

12

399 yards Saturday, making mincemeat of the
Racers defense.
Notso.
Qll'Jl'less insisted Poteete still faces a subst:mtial challenge from fcllow junior Rym
Douglass for the top spot.
"We'll start out with Sherard based on his
performance, but I think he knows he has to
stay at a level that's necessary to win,"
Qyarless said.
·· ·
"We talked to Ryan [Tuesday] morning
and we've been very impressed with his ch~
acter and the way he's handled the situation,
because he came· here to be the starter,"
Qyarless said. "But he knO\vs he's. still in a

EG\"P1lL~ _____________w_e_oN_e_so_A_v,_s_eP_r_eM_e_eR_1s_,_1_9_99__• _1_1

·
tight for that job."
Although Qyarless said he is not surprised
his team sports an undefeated record, he does
admit the way his offense is steamrollering the
opposition was uncicpccted "because of the
lack of personnel (at running back) and new
quarterbacks.
"But I do like to believe that we can compete and we think that we should be able to
win ball games," Qll'Jl'less said. "NO\v we've
got to 5<.C if \ve can win some more."
During practice this week, Qyarless will
implore his team to exhibit the hunger for
success shO\vn by winning teams.
"Each week that you uin, I think you have
to understand as a football team •'·at your
cicpcctation has to go up internally." Qyarless
said. "Titat's what I c:xpect from our football · .
team,"
·
·

that could be affected by the lack of rain. Rose
Hoagan, chairwoman of the ColorFest, organizes regional foliage tours for the festival.
Though the tours will = r early this year
because of rapidly dropping leaves, Hoagan said
she is not worried.
"[There is] more bro,vn than our usual reds
and golds," she said. "But it's going to be a lot of
fun,"
Brush fires, which often result from droughts,
have not been too problematic for area firefighters so far. Carbondale has had no fires, but
Makanda firefighters responded to a small brush
fire Monday morning near Boskcydell Road.
. "Until we get more rain, you should not burn
stuff unless you have to," said Ron Henter, an
employee of the Makanda Ftre Department.
· •Keep an eye on it and have a bucket of water
handy."

DROUGHT
CO:-.ITINUED FROM rAGE

I

economy, beeau~e other states ean make up for
lllinois'loss.
The most dramatic drought in history lasted
22 years. Called the Sahel, it occurred in Africa
in an area ..vice the size of the United States. It
began in 1970 and finally ended in 1992 after
killing millions of animals and 111~;:-:g many
people homeless.
·
The current drought likely ,viii not last that
long, but the area may not see· moisture for a
whi:c yet. According to Jim Razor, a meteorologist at WSIL Channel 3 in Carterville, there is
no good chance of rain for_ at least the next six
days.
.
The Uni'ln County ColorFcst is a local event

_. . The Most hnportant
·
.Century RetrospectiveYou'll Read.
On., ~:t!;i{(
the ToiletThisYear
~,~ii:fx,(,· .::,;::}1i\ttr0it~' .

Yogafest
\Vcclu•u,l <:at11cri11g

Little Grassy Lake

DfiTfi- ENTRY
Temporary Positions
M-F

Marlon Aren.

C.1fho1ul.1I,·. IL S,•pl. 17-1')

5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

MIDlmV

Meditation Techniques

No Cost to Applicant

Yoga 1postures

Exprdss Per6onnel 5ervlce6

VP13et\Pri<H' coolc:ir'lq

JOO"• QJeawh:w. Salte 202
Carbondale. IL 6290 I
Call 549,4404

Who)15t1C life~tyle

'v1Ll~•c ,\ D.:ltic~g. of UtiiYf!rsal Peac~

Jkr.
vi'.~;

~tGet the dcb~t
~::; book {r~m.
!id;,:rfhc
Oman,
--~~.·
. ., .
~;.Amcncas
,/.{tinniest
news source.

·t
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. Di.SCQUO.lS. tor·

lsiucdb1CounuyMu1u:.I lnsun.nceComra.n7.one
rrlheCounU) Compani.:s. Btnominsion. IL

,......,__.,...... ~ ~
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uood students; .Q,,,

The Counln1 Compcmi~, offer
insurance discounts for
high school and college
students who maintain a B
·or better average. Ask for
details on all our moneysaving discounts. Call to
see if you qualify.

CENTURY......... . .......,:.

•All Shows Before 6pm

S • 50_ • Sludents (with ID)• Seniors

MIKE HARRIS
457~5373
COUNl'RV
COM~JES.
. INSURANCE GROUr
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Fo, Eastgate • 457-5685
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Love Stinks
4:45 7: 15 9:30
Mickey Bloc Eyes PG-IJl
· 4:157:009:20

Bowfinger(PG-13)
· 4:30 6:45 9: 10
u1::,n.y--.J1·u•~w__i__!

The MllSC (PG-13)

4:30 7.00 9.20
Blair Witch Project (R)
4:4S7:159:30
Slir ofl'.chocs (R)

4:15 6:459:10
University a
457-6757

Stigmata (R) o:GmL
.llPINlOVI~

4:00 6:50 ?:20 5:00 7:30 10:00
Aimian& lt)WTAL
4:Jl7ill9-.ll
l3111Wmicr(R)
4:45 7:15 9:40
CliillEw:tcr(R)
4:30 6:40 9:20
Thoims CrownAlliir (R)
S:108.00
&hScme(PG•l3)
4:407:109:45
Rwway Bride (PG) DIGITAL
4:50 7:20 9:50 ·

· www.countrycom~anles.com

vistt our r1ebstte al l'll'IW.kerasoles.com
FREE REFILL on popcorn &soft dtflk.s!

;MASTERCt.ASS
· by Terrence McNally

Mond~y_• Oct4 • 8pm
Tlrree time Tony Award winner including best
play, about l~ life & times ofMaria Callas.
Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
$21.00/$19.00
Box Office hours:

Weekdays 10- 3. _.' \:
Charge by phone: .
618/453-ARTS
(2787).
.
. .
'
~

,

~

~

This play ~Wm matun,'
subject matter and language.:

st(}~,'
~=~ II-.

Graduation Is Closer

Than-You
Th.ink
December Grads
Order your

Cap &Gown
Announ~ements
· & Class Rings
between 9am - 3pm, Sept. 16.& 17
(Last day to reserve a cap & gown is Nov. 1, 1999)

nus event Is also supported

BOOKSTORE

Houns:

by a grant from lhe llllnou ..
Arb Coundl. a &tale agency.·

Mondai,,·Frlday
8:00 a.m. ~ 5:30 p.m.

~&~:.~la:!.~~for
·
the Arts.

Saturday ..
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m..

i • •l·l3:tlf'i"O
AL
Angels 8, Royals 6

SALUKISPORTS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

15, 1999 •

PAGE

Tomorrow:
SIU Adventure Club sponsors
Extreme Team Adventure Challenge.

12

Staring down
Interstate 57
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Jan Quarless and his football ~earn look to. stay perfe~t in

l\

t~is young season against the Panthers of Eastern Illinoi~

. -~

)
\

"We've got a ·different kicker now," Qiarlcss
deadpanned.
.
.
: ·
On a more serious note, the coach expressed
Last season, the SIU football tea~ fou~d confidence !hat !he Salukis will build upon their
itself in the unfamiliar position of having momentum against the Panthers, rather. than
enjoyed early season success as it headed to· ccn- allow the season to spii.tl out of control as it did
tral Illinois for a pivotal mad game at Illinois in '98.
.
State University. ·
·
•1 think we're better equipped for it,"
The Salukis were 2-1 and· on the vezge of . Qiarless said. "The thing I'm concerned about
cracking !he national -polls :ifter an upset win is going on the mad :igarnst a real good football
against !he University of Northern fowa at · team.•
McAndrcw Stadium. There was talk that !he
Eastemlllinois(0JAY SCHWAB

\

DAILY Et."t'rTIAN

I

I
I

l

t\
}
l

I

::~i~;:~~~~~!~~-football .to

~~ ~:i~~~~ ~~. M;M•mj;jj#:

: SIU had that Illinois State game in hand, • University of Hawaii • The Saluki football
only to seejt slip away when former Saluki kick- and will flay its first . lt!am will take its 2-0
er Matt Simonton botched a short, fourth quar- Division -M oppo- record on the road
tcr field goal attempt lhat_,vould have sent !he nent, as well as its first Saturday, when SIU
Salukis home :with a huge road triumph:
.
home game, when the . will invade Charleston
SIU went on to unravel at !he sc:ims, stum- Salukis come to town. . to take on intrastate
bling through a seven-game losing streak en
SIU used a daz- .foe Eastern Illinois
mute to a frustrating 3~8 record.' .: -- . : . : zling offensive out- University at 6 p.m.
· · Fast forward to. the present, and lhird-yc:ir burst to earn !he 58head eo:tch Jan Qiarless' team finds itself in a 51 win against Murray State, but the Salukis
similar position to the one it was in at !his time probably ,vii! not escape Charleston with a win
a year ago. · ·
_ .
·
unless the defense tightens up.
At 2-0, SIU is off~ a ~ s~rt. They arc ·
Qiarlcss panially attributed his team's sec•
• coming off ·an· impressive home win against ond-half defensive ·meltdown against Murray
Murray State University th.:t has lent credibility State to a Racer_ half-time adjustment in pass
to the squad, and again face ?- big September protection for quarterback Justin Fuente, who
· mad game in central -Illinois.·- !his· time at. had ample time to break down !he Saluki secEastern Illinois University.
··
ondaiy as !he game progressed.
Once ag:iin, !here arc whispers !hat Saluki
•' Meanwhile, one might think !he derby for
football might be forging a path to respectabili- !he starting quarterback spot ,vould be moot
ty.
· · ·· . . .
·
.after Sherard Poteete threw for a school record
JEFF Oiur- OAJU' i:GYmAN
. Does Qiarless notice .· ·the · resemblance
. Saluki football head coach Jan Quarless, though' optimistic of this season's results (i-O)
far, .. between !he upcoming battle at Eastcmlllinois
and last season's Illinois State gaine? · . ·
sees sim:tar'.ties to last year's se~son (3_-B). ·
·
SEE FOOTBALL, rAOE 11

so

Raiil• causes Women's ·golfteam tqJa.11 to fifth
0NUN
.DCHARIL·Ysi!!!!rn8A

De_spite_ ·the disappointing.finish, th_ree freshmen make,
successful debut for_ th_e Salukis at Redbird Classic

5cheduled·36,

·
•
Freshman· And1ea Turner· said the bad
weather may have been to blame for !he fifthThe SIU \VOmen's golf team opened !he
place finish.
1999 fall season, along with their umbrellas, at · of the Salukis.
!heir presence known.
_
·
"We ,vent in with a good attitude, but [our
last ,veekend's Redbird Classic in Normal, fin~ . Three freshmen led !he way for !he Saluki~.
"I think, if I had any question about my play] was affected b_ccause the wind was blowisf-jngfifthoutof18tcams.:' ., · · · · ·,vith Ashley Welch's 80 bcing·good for 11th freshmen, it has been answered.~
ing too hard,"Turner said. "We pmbably\VOuld
Other contributors for !he Salukis included · · have finished better, but the weather was just
Southwest Missouri State University domi- placi::Also,Jcnnifcr Shutt placed 16th (82) and
sophomore Alison Hiller, who placed 35th (86), too bad: ·. · ·. · · ·
.
·
nated play at !he rain-inundated Den at the Fox Andrea Turner finished 29th (85). ; _ •· ·
Creek Golf Course.with a team total of311
Hcad.co:ich·Diane Daugherty thought me: and sophomores Lindsay Henage and i\ndrea.
Walker anxiously awaits nc:xt ,veekend's
tournament, the Lady Northern in Madison,
strokes.Jessica Polus helped !he Bears with the. Saluki freshmen had a great debut at_lhcir (trSt Walker, who tied for 43rd (87). •
Poor ,vcalher conditions shortened the-~ Wis., on the campus of !he ·University of
victory by scoring a toumarnent-bcst 72. . , · meet.
. yvichita State University fell only five shots.
,· "On the ftrSt dayon the ftrSt 18 holes [of the day tournament, as only the front nine was Wisconsin •
. behind for second place (316), Illinois State tournament], !he freshmen were placed ftrSt, played Sunday. The coaches chose to cut !he . "I'm cxciteJ for next week when we play all
University finished third (324). and Eastern second and third [for SIU]. That was outstand- t\vo•day tournament short as a result. All teams the Big Ten schools," Walker said. "We are just
. Kentucky University (326) finishing just ahead ing," Daugherty said. "They definitely ma~c played only :_27, holes instead of the· uyingtogetourselvestogetherasateainagain.•
""'

__ SALUKIE%PKESS

..____________......._""-'.__ _ _......._ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.._.,. .• _________ c...;,.._ _..._._________------ - - - - - ~ ~ - - - · - -·· --- ·_ ..
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WELCOME TO.ALL NEW

REsIDENTs· 01t·cA1moNDALE
Wel~me t~ each· of you as you are.
getting settled and becoming :icclimated
to your new community. . ·
Carbondale is unique, a blend of
many.cultures, more urron than most of.
the surrounding area, but smaller tinn
many of you are accustomed.
The City has ·great schools, parks,
· · .churches, medical facilities,. retail ·am.I
· service busin~ civic organizations,
and service clubs. Southern Illinois Uni• .
versi1y, our university.and one of the
nation's grcalest, offers many cultural, ·

www.ci.carbondale.il.us

City.of Carbondale

-.

S~l~ki Express MaJces
_Cba:nge~

social and atl!lctic ac-j~itics that h~lp to sity Ad~ini~;~tion, thc'Chaniber.~f -·
Wlih the b~gin~i~'g of a new cial ar~as seven d;y; a· ~eek. The
provide a very high quality of life in our Commerce, the City Govemmcni and
school year, Saluki Express has made only· change to Route I this year is the
community.
.
.. .
other organizations are working together
some.route and s.:hedule changes.' . addition of a stop at the new Kroger
. Newcomers .to Carbondale. may not store on North Giant City Road.
. The City Council and Administration to make this the best university commuknow about Saluki Express. Some
.·.·Routes 25 and 52 both provide
provides an "open" City govemmeriL. nity possible. We ask all persons to help
Our Council Meetings are on Channel achieve this desired community.
. • •·residents may.not.be.aware of the · service between the southeast part. of
16 and are open for public participation.
· -Information o•ri City services and · availability of Saluki Express t~ the the City and the central SIU campus.
regulations may be obtiined at • general public:\:.· ·• · •. ' .. , .
·· ·
They also provide serv!ce to tht: ;om~ ·
Your ideas and suggestions are invited.
volunteer to serve r:1 one of sev- . City offices located at 200 South Illinois
.. S:duki Express· is the bus. system .. mercial area on Grand Avenue and to
.. iirimarily funde,(by_~iu• students •... the south ~ide of the University Mall.
eral Advisory Boards, Commissions or · Avenueorbycalling-549-5302. .~: .
-' Although the majority ·of riders are · Although both buses com basically
Committees; SIUC and COIS stude'!,ts . Wel~~e to Carhmdale;. .
serve on SC\'Cral of these. : .· · .
'- ·
. . . ·· ·
_students,.ti1e· studc.nts' family mem-' the same area, they do so by going in
The S1~dent Leadership, the· Uni~~r, ·_. Neil Dill.ml, Mayor'·
·
hers; SIU faculty and staff. and the. opposite d_ircctions. This allows a per>~neral public can also ride Saluki son who lives. dose to campus to take

·Please

ncccss:uy
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s1ti

fupress.
students ride for free by. one bus 10· campus in 'ii few miri~tes
campus_<>~:··
. showing their studeni rD card. Non• · and to return home
students ride by putting fifty cen:s in · the other.bus'in a· few minutes::-:OC?.
. . . the fare box or by purchasing a only change to these l\\:o routes this>
·.. inonihl)'. or semester pass. During the. year is the addition of a ne,v. stop .(!t
typical school day,. eight bus routes .. the Carbondale Town.~hip Fire Station
are in· operation :it peak times. One on Park Street. This route only runs
route operates late in the evening and Monday through Friday.
.
early morning, two ·routes operate
Route 3 serves the Central S!U
·, during· the weeke,1d, a·nd one ~;,::,.~ campus; parts of the southwest :ind.
Route operates when SIU is n_. an nonhwest residential ureas,'the Southsession: The City pays half of the cost cm Illinois Airport, and the wcstside
of operation of the break route. Saluki • commercial :irca on Monday through
. Express schedules are_ available ai . Friday. A stop has been a_~ded at the
various locations throughout campus · southwest exit from The.Crossings
· an.d the community including the SIU mobile home park.
· . · · _,· · ·
Student Center and City Hall. The
Route 4 connects the central' SIU
schedule can :ilso be found· on the . ~pus with rcsfdenti:il
.parts
·: intemci at www.siu:eduJ,busserv.
of southeast, northeast and northwest
- .Route I serves the SIU campus, . Carbondale. h also provides·se.rvice
Downtown, ·and the eastside ·com mer~ · to-the north pan of Downtown and

from

nrcas.in
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... ·FIRE:RREV·ENTION
:· .. ~:iionalfin: . P.e\·cntl~n. Week ·i~ ... A. ,rnrki.ng: smok~ nlann prD\'id~ an
October 3. 9, 1999. The theme this year is
early warning and critical extra seconds to
"fin: Drills • The Great Escape". The
csc::1pc. This is JX1rticularly important for
Carbondale Fin: Dep:irtmcnt will "kick olr
those most al risk of dying in a ho,r.,: fin:,
fin: Pn:vcntion Weekasaco-sponsorofthe
such·as childn:n and seniors. ,,l
"Project Impact Disaster l\1itigalion Fair" at
Tragically,' fin: can. kill selcc1i\·cly.
Munlalc True Value in Carbontlale, Illinois.
TIIOSC most at risk include: :-The "fair" .,.,11 katun: idea~ on per.;onal and
01ildn:n ."An avera,1e 'of three childn:n
home safety 1hrough mitir;ition projects
die each day in home fin:s.-Fin: is the SCC·
that home owncn and n:ntcn can do themond leading ause of _accidental deaths
selves. Prnonncl from Munlale.True Value
among children under age fi\'C, placing
. .,.;11 be a~lable. to ns.~ist inquiries with
them al twice the risk of dying in a home:
lhc~e projects.· Tiie __Carbondale · fire
fire. Ninety percent offin: dea!li5 invohin::
D<-pa.-imcnt "ill hB\'e the Safety House and
~hildn:n om1r at homes without. won.mg
ill Tec~nicnl ·Rescue Trailer on' display
smoke al.um~ · •.
;. '. · ,
along witltse,~rnl pieces of app:irattis. An
Seniors.~ Adults over se1·enty•lh·e rue
Open. House"'- Fire· Station 12 located iii.. three limes more likely to die in home fires
300.S; Oakl:ir.JA1-cnue from 12:00 ;>.fit. : . ; ·than the rest of the population. Many
. ·4:00p.rii:~will\\ind up the National
scnionnrc'unablclocscapequickly.,
Pre1·enticn Week. Sp:irky "ill be present for
Low-Income I louscholJs. • Many low•
pictures with the· children and we will again · income families an: unable lo afford batterbe providing free pict1:re buttons wi1h
ics for their smoke alanns. 11,csc same
'. Sparky.
· · ·
· ·• ' · · · households often rely on poorly installed,
' As usual, the Carbondale fire
maintained or misused portable \)I' area
0..-panmcnt will be stressing the importance
heating equipment which is a main cause of
.. of smoke detectors during En: l'n:l'Clltion . fatal home fin:s. ' ..
'•.w~k.'·As the fall time change npproochcs,
The Car!:ornlalc fire Dcp:irtrnent will
.. · we -.':!!ii lo remind residents to make ano<h•
provide and insbll free a smoke detector for
crchangcthalrouldsavetheirlhe..'ch.111g•
any dis'ldvantaged pcrso~s• home in
·' ing the batteries in their 'smoke alanns.
Carbondale. Our department will also pro' .
Allhough: 11inety-two·. percent' of
,ideafrceb:itterytoourcitizcnsthatcannot
, American
ha,-e·smoke alrum~. non•
alfonl to pu~hase one. We encourage our
t=i~t;y:r~~i.\J(vi:3/.J;zil.~£1.)(tHJ;;:J~{>-;1\::ti~l?~:
w~!ns ~mo~c·plarms are SO CO!Timon that citizens 10 Like ad\·antagc of this progra,tL
d.uf is;;!!ie:new: Casey'~-:._Ge.oem(pStorc;! Satum·,of, ..... they are.robbing residents of the pro1ccth·e
Households with incomes ,.;- less than
.. , .••. , eism:~-op:noriP.fainSfDolt:it.Tn4°'~kxf' . bencflts •.hcsc aitical home fire safety SIS,000accountfor.33%ofhomcswi1hout
de,·ices were designed to pmviJc.
'
at lea~t one working sm1>ke detector. Our
Themostrommonlycitedauseofnon•
department "uuld like to attain a 100%
• \\uiting smoke al:ums: worn ,ir missing
smoke detector rating in Cartiomlale. \\ith
b:111eries. :Nalil_lnally, inoperable" smoke
your hC:p we can.·. ..
al..rms contribute to m:iny of the cstim:ited
In .tddition, Chief Anderson rccom3,800 de.iths and S0.000 to ) 00,00J injuries
mends residents use the •c., In:• houn they
. causede.ichj-earbyhomefi~ .· .:;
save from the time change to test the
:· . Changirig'smoke alarmlmtcries~ncca
smoke alarm by pushing the test button,
year is.one of the siinj,lc,;t; most effecth·c
planning "two· ways ot.t• and practicing
waj-s to reduce .these tragic deaths and
those escape mules with the entire family.
· "'. injuri~__In fact. a working smoke alann •. Families should also prepare a fire safety
nearly" cuts in half the risk of dying in a
ljt th:it incluucs working flashlights and
home lire. ·
·
fresh batteries.
: · ·
: _: . ·
;To save lh·cs and prevent needless .
The Carbondale fire Dqnrtmcnt proinjuries in Carbondale, the Carbond.,Je Fire
vidcs a variety of services. Please stop by
Depanmcnt' has joined forces, with.· the,.· Fire Station 12 on October 9 and tour the
International Association of fire Chiefi for
statim1 and give us an opportunity 10·
. the annual ."Change Your Cock, l.nangc
become better acquainted and to infonn you
Your B:lltcry• 'campaign.' The program
ofourserviccs.
.
:· : u1gcs all American.or to adopt a simple. life-:
Funlicr information is a1-ailablc by call. saving habit changing smoke alarm b:Jncr- •, · Ing the fire Depa1mcnt al 4S7-3298
. ics when ch:.nging docks back to standanl
(Statioo II), 4S7-329'J (Station 12) or4S7•
time each fall.
. 3~ (Fire Chief).
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SubmiU~ by.the Carbondale Preservation Commission
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.' The City of Carbondale received a grant from ~ lilinois Historic Pn:scr.'lltion ·
Agency (IHPA) to produce an audio tour of the Town Square. llie audio tour will por·
tray historicnlly significant e\·cnt~ thai occurred in the Town Square over the irut ISO
years and place them in conicxt with state and national e,'Cllts. These c1·ents will
include the founding of the Ci1y and the arrival of the first train in CarbondJ!e, the·
gro"1h(lfthc rnilrood and it, impact on the community; famous ,isiloo to the Square;
event~ that uccured in thc_Cily during the Civil \\nr; changes to the buildings and
uses of pwperty that have taken pl2ee due to fin:s and political decisions; and more
recent efforts 10 restore the Square to its historicnl signiflCll1ce through building
improvement, and beautification dfo,u, The audio tour will invoh-e thedevdopincnt
of a compact disc lliat wi!l "!:ring to life• the history of the oldest section of 1he City.
Working with representatives fmm 1hc Prcsctv:ition Oimmission a request for pro. posals was. sent to consulting firms intcn.-sted in assisting the l'reservmicn
Commission and City staJf "ith the preJX1ration of the audio tour. Thre.: loci firms
wen: interviewed and the fini1 of Noteworthy Communic-,11ions of CarbomJ.,Je was
selected 10 work on the· project. Notc\\1J11hy Comrriimirntions met with the
l'n:scn'lllion Commission and City slalfandha,·c!.t:Uled logalhcrinfonnationlo pre·
pare an ·outline of the audio tour. No<cworthy Communirnlions will dewlap a script
that will rombine dialog. music"o.'lll sound clfL'cts to r.:ercate impirtnnl ewnts in
Carbondale's imt Upon romple1ion of the scripi the consultants will produce and
reconl a master cump:ict Ji5': for reproducing ocditional copies of the audio tour.
The prrject should be completed by ti!c cnll of NO\i:mber nt "hich time rupies of
the audio tourdi5': will be :n-ailablc for rcsid~rirs and ,isilors to Carbondale.-llle di!,:.:
Wl<I compact di5': pla)'cn
be a\-ailable fa check out al Cily Hall and 11,e
Carbc:llblc: Co,il"cntion andTouri~m Bureau. Local mo1els will :dso be asked to make
..-opies _of 1l1c audio tour di~ a1-ailablc for their guests. Anyone d-,,.:rin:; additional
inf,mnation reganling the audio tour can contact Tom Redmond, Development
Scni,es Director, or Bob M.ihrt. Senior Planner, at 4S7-323S.
· '':II';·
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~- EMPLOYEE SPOTUGHT

CONGRATULATIONS
Donna Haynes:
Dire~tor Receives Scholarship
for Leadership Training
Donna Haynes. Child Care
Coordinator at Eurma C. Hayes
Child Care Center, was recently
selccled to panicipate in Illinois'
premier training
for child care center .directors -

Peggy Ittner is the new
Administrative Secretary in the
Legal Department.
·

Ernest Tessonc has accepted the
position of Accounting Manager in
the Finance DepanmenL
·

Jonathon Robert [ttner has been
hired as Utility Maintenance
Worker in the Water & Sewer
Depanment.

Jason Griffin is now working as
a Solid Waste Collector in the
Maintenance and Environmental
Division. (photo not shown)

To all new employees: Welcome Aboard.
To all retirees: Thanks for the years of dediet:ted sen•ice ~o the city of Carbondale.
Enjoy your well-dcser\'ed retirement.

Sa!uki Express Makes C:mnges, continued from page 1
oper.ites Monday through Friday.
Route 6 has had two :najor changes
made this vear. This route serves the
SIU Camp~ incluiling Evergreen Terrace: and locations along Illinois
A\'enuc (U.S. Route 51) south Pi SIU.
The first change was to change the
southernmost stop Ill Ch,,1,., King. This
shonencd the mute a little. The extm
time was then used to extend the mute
to add a stop at the l\fae Smith Hall in
the castsiJe dormitOI)' nrea and the SIU
Student Rt•creatic,n Center, 1bis is :Jlso
a wcekday mute,
Route 8. which is known as the
•1.:.itc Night• mute has h:. 1 the greatest
change since last year. One of the comments in earlier years was that there
was no hus scn·kc tu the commercial
area •.in the cast side of the City after
9:(KJ pm. Rourc 8. which formerly only
served residential are:L~ dose Ill the SIU
campus :md the Downtown area. kL~
b..>cn e~tc1,ded Ill include the ca.istside
commercial areas. This mute begins
opemtion at 9:25 p.m. On Monday
through S:iturday and runs until 12:44
a.m. on Tuesd:1y thn•ugh Friday and

until 3:44 a.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. This extended mute will assist
students and others who need to shop
later in the e\'ening or who want tn get
a ride back from the Unh·ersity Pbcc
mm·ic theater. Changing the mute ha,
required changing the time of many of
1he stops from last year.
Route 9's schedule is unchanged
from last year and runs from the central
SIU c,impLL~ tn the SIU College of
Applied
Sciences
Campus at
Cancn·ille with a stop :it John A.
Logan College. Logan College Jiclps
pay for this mute. which allows Logan
College students free use of this bus.
There has hecn a change in the bus stop
lot:a1ion on the Logan t·ampus this ye.tr.
Thif mut~ nms only on weekdays until
5:22 p.m.
Rome Ill ~crves the nmin Unh·ersity
campus. the D<lwntown. c.L~t-side commercial area.is. west-side conunen:ial
areas. no..'-east neighborhood. north•
west neighborhood. :md ce1•tml snulh•
west neigh!Y.1rhood. This mute remains
unchanged except for the addition of a
s•or, :11 the nei1· Kroger store.This route

oper.ites Monday tlmmgh Friday and
enables a per.-nn to use the same bus to
go to businesses downtown. on rhe
.-astsidc. and on the wes1side.
Route 11 only runs on Sarurday and
Sunday. It sc,Yes the t·cntr.il SIU campus. some residential are.is in the
southeast. the east side and wesL~ide
commercial ::m:.i.~ and the nonhem part
of Downt<m n. This bus pro.,.idcs a
weekend alternative to Route I which
also pru,·idcs sen·ice fol\, c-:n rhc SIU
campus and th~ eastside comn-.:rcial
area. The only changes to Route 11 this
year are the additions of stops at the
C:irhondale Township Fire Station 011
Park Street and the new Km)c!er ~tore.
\\'hen SIU is not in session the spedal Break Rn•.!tc will nm on the l':1me
schedule as la:t year. During J,rcaks
this is the only bus that opcrJtcs. The
Break Route pro,·idcs ser:ice to the
D11wntown. west-side commercial
area. cast-side commercial area.
Southern Hills, EYcrgrecn Terr.lce. and
the central SIU campus. The new
1'm)c!cr ~1ore has :1Jso been add<!d as a
stop on this mute.

Taking, Clra11rge
of Cha11gc - in
Bannockburn. IL,
July
12-17.
During the six-day
Summer Institute
held at Woodfield
Suites
Hotel.
Haynes panicipated · in .seminars
designed
to
increase her man•
agement skills and
impro\'e the quality of ser\'ices for
the
children
enrolled at Eurma
C. Hayes_.
Spon_sored by
the Center for
Early Childhood
Leadership
at
National-Louis
Universiry, the Summer lnstilute
begins an I I-month intensive training experience for participatinr
directors from across the state of
1/linois. Seminars focus on the.
nature of individual and· organizational change and the director as
change agent.
As a follow-up to the training

she received at the Summer Institute
Ha)'nes will receive onsitc technicil
assisiance and mentoring over the
next 11 months and pa~icipate in

two weekend retreats designed tu
assist her in her efforts to achicv,•
lasting program impnwemcnts,
1"he Center for Early Childhood
Leadership in commincd 10 rrmiding tminin,; programs and technieal
assistance to center directors lo
improve their management skills
and.the quality of services to children and families.

Tilne to Begin Planning
FOR THE LIGHTS
FANTASTIC PARADE
With the hot. humid weather that coP•inues to plague Southern
lllinois. it is hard to believe that the lwiidaj ~eason is less than 90 days
away, And with the arrival of the holid~y season comes the area's premier holiday evenl: The Lights Fantastic l'arade!
This year'.; /.(~lits Ft1111mrh· l'armlc wii, be held on Saturday. ·
December 4. in downtown Carbondale. In its 11i11th year. the Parade continues to receive ~ign)fic:mt suppon from businesses. civic organi1ations. cduc:itional and youth groups and churches throughout
Carbondale and Southern Illinois.
Panicipants can attest that pre-planning is essential for a successful
Pamde chlf)'. \\"ln:ther your business or organi1A1tion is contemplating
the design of a new er.try. planning an expansion or mod)licalion of a
prior c11111·. or ju~, needs to extend a little TLC 10 last ye.ir's entry. now
is the time to tum your attention toward the fun task which awaits.
Make arrangeme.111s for your transpon vehicle (flatbed. tractor. etc.).
re~erw your gencmtor. and select a Jong-tern1 storage facility. Round up
your workers to in°tall and cheek your entf)''s holiday lights. touch up
the paint and freshen the garlands, Most imponantly. HAVE FUN!
If :-ou would like infonm:.tion on how to s<.1bmit an entry for the
parade. p!t-a~c contact the Carbondale Park District at 529-4147. Also.
if you know .)f :11:Jthc:r business or organizati0n you believe migl11 be
interested ir. becoming a parade participant. please call the Park o:strict
with the name and address of the contact person so information can be
selll, 11mnk you!

UPCOMING EVENTS CRITTER CORNER
r ;iS ·E&iP',}E!l\.iE}J{EIRJf'l By Ci11dy Nel.,011, A11i111al Coiurol Officer
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Lrul1..LIDu The Carbondale Lrosh
Law prohibits animals from running at
large, which means being off the premises of the owner and not under the conlrol
of the owner or respon~ible person by leash. · con1, chain or ·
other physical reslraint Verbal ,
restraint is NOT recognized as
being under C(lnlrol. C:its which .
run at-I~ must be neutc~ ,
anJ inoculated against rabies.• · ·

~~
I would like 10
~if\~answe! some of your
~-.,,-, qucslmns about the
,..f ,'J rules and regulations
~ · ~f•
, .; reganlingyourpcts.Asa
~ •;
pct owner, you know the
·, • '' companionship, the toy-

~,1,"

O•ltCdlltr,2005.lnlaob

l'•;kDislrklBo•nl

If You Are New To Carbondale

;· .. , :,~;~:;· _;

r;:-:tt~.~;'·:jr~·i;i~~~i{i~~~~'°~ :>/ /~t~f·!~_t•,i••~~

~~-

. ·•'" """"'
sure and '""'
sht"Crm,
fun that
your pet adds to your life. B_ut there are
mai.y pct owners who do not realize that
with every right goes a corresponding
duty. Pet owners must consider their
responsibilities toward their neighbors
nnd towanl their communities.
Lktmimll All dogs 4 months or
older shall be licensed .and registered
with the City Clerk. They will be happy
to send you an application. Just call 5495302, elll. 281. C:its do not have to be
licensed, but they are required to have
rabies vaccinalions.
•
Nnmfx:c of Pets Al[mn•d• If you
live in an apartment or multi-family
dwelling, you are only allowed to have
I dog and/or 2 cats per household. If
you live in a house or-single family
dwelling, you. are allowed 10 have 3
dogs and/or 5 cats.

It's Almost Time For
·Fall Leaf Collection!
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The City's Pub!ie Works Department is offering a curb-side Loose Leaf Colleclion program during ·
November, December and January. Calls for service will be accepted beginning November I, 1999.
Residents who. wish 10 participate should rake !heir leaves 10 the curb or street side and call the Environmenlal
Services Office al 457-3275 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. (closed 12 p.m. • I p.m.) Collection mules will be formulated according 10 date of call and area of service. A disposal fee of S 17.00 will be assessed each time the
. residence is served. The loose leaf collection program will terminate Janu:iry 31. '.WOO and the last calls for
scheduling will be taken January 28, 2000.
Please note that the :.andscape Wa.~te "Bag and Bundle" program will remnin in place. Th_ose who want their
· bagged leaves, grass and/or bundles of brush picl.~a up may call the same number to schedule service .
· Questions relating to this program may be directed to the Environmental Services Ollice. Remember for collection
f.crvice call 457-3275,
·
·

·~A,,~~-"'~~hich toii~ci11r rt''r~td~ltd ~~tll~ftlkd rub;,.._.a,!aDLasiim ~-,-~~;,,: ~> ;'- ~-· :: _:- ?~_'.
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.CITY.OF CARBONDALE
200 S. Illinois Ave.
P.O. Box 2047 .
Carbondale, Illinois 62902-2047
618/ 549-5302
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Neil Dillard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
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Larry Briggs, Councilman
Brad Cole, Councilm~n
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_Jeff Doherty, City Manager
Carbondale Communique' is written by the
City of Carbondale to provide residents and
businesses with municipal news.
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IS THERE A PROJECT THAT WOULD
IMPROVE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD?
Carbondale has a five-year capital improvc'mcnt progr-!;n. Each year the program is updated by adding projects for another year. All of the suggesled capital impro\·emenis are evaluated and those projects deemed necessary are placed in the five-

yr.1r pc:iod as funds pcrmil.
·
·
·
.
· llcms typically included in the Capital Improvements Program (CIP) are st,rJ:Ct reconstruction: storm se,ver conslruction;
sanitary sewer construction or replacement, sidewalks, traffic signals, public buildings, water or wast,.water treatment plant .
construction or ellpansion, and bicycle paths.
~.
, ..
.
The Planning Commission has a C,ipital Improvement Program Commi1te~_iha1 'reviews capital projects recommended by
the City's Comprehensive Plan as well as suggestions from residents. The Committee formulate:; the recommenda1ions'tlia1
the Planning Commission makes lo the City Council iri November for consjder:i1ion.in the upcoming fiscal years budget.
If you want to propose capital improven,ents projects, please complete· 1h·e 'rorm below and return it to City Hall by
October 15, 1999 so projects can be considered for inclusion in the neJ1t 'live-year CIP plan. Our address is City of
Carbondale, City Manager's ..- _ _ _ _ •• _ _ _ ~-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Office, P. 0. Box 2 0 4 7 ,
200 South Illinois Avenue,
Carbondale, L 62902 2047.

,. Once suggestions from the
public are received, they are
placed with other suggeslions
received from City staff and
~en! to tne City Council. The
City Council then makes a
determination as to which
projects should be included in
the CIP program. During the
winter, as the Ci1y budget is
prepared, the staff tries to
maleh approved CI? projects·

0:

".

Nelson, Animal Control P.O. Box
2047, Carbondale IL 62902-2047.
Thanks to Jennifer Holl for this edition's ,~ntribu1ion.

It's Your Doodie!
The owner of nny dog or cat
shall be responsible for ihe
removal and sa.,itiry disposal of·.
nny ellcremenl deposited by his .
or her animals anywhere within
the city limits of Carbondale.
Remember. if"caughl" or some•
one presses charges, a line may
be imposed if dog and c:it feces
are not disposed of properly. As
a basic courtesy, clean up after Hello! My name is Scout. I am an 8 month old
Maltese. I only weigh 3 pounds, but I sure can
your pet!
get inlo trouble, big trouble. My hobbies are
swimming in 1:ie pool, chasing the cats and
PETPICSSend a picture and tell us about eating the newspaper. My favorite fowl is ice
your pet. Send it to Cindy cream, as you can see from my picture.
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Program Proposal

·

·

Program Proposed by:

I
Name
I
. Address
Location or Project:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

I Nature

of project (what needs 10 be done)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::::::::::::::::::::::::
__________________________

I

I
I
I

I
I

--------------------------1

I Who will benefit from lhis project?______________

I

How would you sugg~ runding the project._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
f

L-----------------J

